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The Hotel 
Jardi d´Artà

is a romantic city hotel in a perfect
location in the town of Artà.

All rooms are individually and lovingly
furnished. The tastefully integrated
historical details, which speak of the
hotel's past, also attest to this.

There are 4 of Mallorca's best golf
courses within a 10-minute drive. The
Alcanada Porsche course is 40 minutes
away.



The Restaurant Jardí

"Our cuisine combines
selected products from our
beautiful island - from
producers, farmers and
fishermen we know
personally - with the
classic recipes of
Mediterranean cuisine,
reinterpreted in creative
and surprising ways".

Florian Schwarz



Capdepera Golf, located between
Capdepera Castle and Artà, was
designed by Dan Maples, a
renowned North American architect,
and has an 18-hole course, with
both simple holes and others that
pose a challenge for our golfers and
which are played between the
mountains of the Mallorca Levante,
which makes the experience even
more special.

One of the most interesting points
is the 15th hole, with impressive
panoramic views of the valley and
the coast. In the press, Mallorca
Magazine has described it as the
most beautiful hole on the island.
The Club House has a well-stocked
golf shop where you will find all
golf-related items.



Pula Golf was founded in 1995 and 
completely redesigned by José María 
Olazábal between 2004 and 2006 to 
meet the demands of international and 
professional golf. It has been 
transformed into a long and demanding 
course, par 72 of 6,246 m, where of 
the 18 holes, on 14 holes you can see 
the green from the tee and on the 
remaining 4 from the 2nd shot. Pula 
Golf has a large Driving-Range with two 
levels, one of them covered, 2 Putting-
Greens and a Pitching Green. Pula Golf 
has been the scene of very important 
events, PGA European Tour 
Championships Mallorca Classic, 
Mallorca Skin Games, Olazábal & Nadal 
Invitational. Bourdy, Hanson, Jiménez, 
Gonzalo Fernández Castaño, Álvaro 
Quirós, Olazábal, Darren Clarke, 
Molinari, Kaymer, Canonicca, Sergio 
García, Rafa Nadal etc. are some of the 
greats who have played at Pula Golf.



A course that reflects the nature of the
island Our golf course stands out for its
diversity and for featuring many of
Mallorca's natural sites. With wide fairways
and roughs, it is ideal for players of all
levels.

The course has different types of trees
that add challenges on the way to the
greens. Holes 3 to 7 are particularly
interesting, winding through pine forests, a
lake and mounds.

The greens are undulating, and water is
present on 6 holes, but there are strategic
options for experienced players and
beginners.

In addition, you can enjoy panoramic views
of the mountains and the pine valley,
which protects the course from winter
storms. The presence of flowers, rabbits,
ducks and birds creates a colorful and
exceptional atmosphere. With a par of 72,
our course offers a beautiful, challenging
and fun experience for all golfers.



Canyamel Golf Course on the largest
of the Balearic Islands, Mallorca,
offers you two holes with maximum
difficulty (2/13) and curious features
such as hole 9, par 4, with a stone
house in the middle that makes it
difficult to complete the 320 meters
in 4 strokes.

Hole 4 tempts you to let yourself be
distracted by the fantastic scenery
while playing golf, because from here
you can not only enjoy the view of the
Mediterranean, but also look directly
at the Balearic island of Menorca.

The spectacular 18th hole with a
triple "piano" bump, which can also be
viewed from the restaurant terrace
after playing golf.



Golf Specials: 
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7 nights in a double room and 5 green fees on the courses: 
Capdepera, Pula, Canyamel and/or Son Servera.

Low season (01,01-03,03/03,06-15,09/18,11-31,12)

Main season (04,03-02,06/16,09-17,11)

Standard room 2.585,- € 2.845,- €

Superior room 2.760,- € 3.020,- €

Superior garden room 3.125,- € 3.385,- €

Junior Suite 3.425,- € 3.685,- €

Suite 3.845,- € 4.105,- €

Included in the price:
- Breakfast.
- 1 sports massage (45 min.) per 

person.
- 1 "Chef's Choice" menu for 2 people.

5 nights in a double room and 3 green fees on the courses: 
Capdepera, Pula, Canyamel and/or Son Servera.

Low season (01,01-03,03/03,06-15,09/18,11-31,12)

Main season (04,03-02,06/16,09-17,11)

Standard room 1.820,- € 1.975,- €

Superior room 1.945,- € 2.100,- €

Superior garden room 2.205,- € 2.360,- €

Junior Suite 2.420,- € 2575,- €

Suite 2.720,- € 2.875,- €

. All prices are calculated based on 2 people. If you are travelling alone or in a group, please ask us for an individual offer.
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5 nights in a double room and 3 days golf course 9 hours 

(3 hours/day) in Capdepera golf.

Standard room 2.035,- €

Superior room 2.160,- €

Superior garden rom 2.425,- €

Junior Suite 2.635,- €

Suite 2.935,- €

7 nights in a double room and 5 days golf course 15 hours 

(3 hours/day) in Capdepera golf.

Standard room 2.915,- €

Superior room 3.095,- €

Superior garden room 3.460,- €

Junior Suite 3,760,- €

Suite 4,175,- €

All prices are calculated based on 2 people. If you are travelling alone or in a group, please ask us for an individual offer.

Golf courses 
for beginners and handicappers

Included in the price:
- Breakfast.
- 1 sports massage (45 min.) per person.
- 1 "Chef's Choice" menu for 2 people.
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